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CHAPTER 1°
POSITION OP THE ITALIAN RED CROSS IN WAR AND 
IMMEDIATE POST-WAR TIME

The activities of the I.R.C. daring the 
war 1939-1944 spit into two different periods s 
one going from the beginning of the war to June 
4, 1944, date of the liberation of Rome, the otiier 
from such date to the end of the hostilities and 
the ensuig post-war period. During this second 
stage the Italian Red Cross, rising again from 
its own ruins, found the way to reach its chari
table aims and took part to the reconstruction of 
our Country. The work achieved by our Society du 
ring the first period of the war was remarkable 
since, at that time, means were adequate to war
time requirements. In order to comply with such 
requirements the following equipment was set up:
- 26 hospitals for treatment of military and ci_ 

vilian sick ad wounded with a total of 5.116 
beds.-

- 77 posts for first-aid, shunting and anti-air 
raids sheltering.-

- 48 institutes of specialized treatment for an 
ti-air raids sanitary assistance.-

- 56 railway station and harbour First-Aid-Posts.*..
- 8 hospitals-trains.-
- 4 hospitals-ships.-
- 3 mobils-hospitals in Montenegro.-
- 3 town - ambulances in Corsica.-

After September 8, 1943» our Society re
sented the counterblow of the events which h a d
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oeeured in the Country and found itself in the 
same difficult position: parted in two sections, 
seriously short of means, having lost its offi
cial and international character« The JeR«Ce was 
given back its Headquarters building only after 
the liberation of Home and from there the re-or 
ganization wa3 started« Dr« Umberto Zanotti - 
Bianco was entrusted with heavy ad urgent tasks 
and appointed President General of IcRcC<> by a 
Decree dated August 3, 1944«

The reorganization of the I.R.C. was be
gun at once and its activities multiplied to the 
utmost« As soon as the Headquarters were set up 
again, the various offices were reorganized and 
more important tasks paid full attention«
Among which i
Inventory of wax damages, Re-establishing of f£ 
reign relations, Transport reorganization, new 
and urgent Welfare activities, planning of a per 
manent peace-time scheme» .

A good deal of such problems are by now 
solved, the others are well in hand«

Photografic recording of the above chapter s
- Page 16 : Headquarters8 warehouses -
- '* w i Warehouse for storage of waste-paper

collected for sale -
- " 17 j Verona CommitteeSs Warehouse destro

yed by air-raids then re-built;view 
of the interior of the warehouse and 
the wide courtyard«
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CHAPTER II»
REARRANGEMENT OF THE CENTRA! COMMITTEE

When the hard task of listing the war 
damages suffered by our Society was over, these 
resulted to amount to the noticeable figure of 
more than two milliards lire. The I.R.C. lost:
- 17 out of 22

- 11 « C
O*

- 19 t! " 60
- 10 t! » 26

- 4 f! >* 4
-459 tf ”743
- 79 ff "621
- 6 " 6

(trains;
w 48 full equipments forimobile -

(hospitals;
" 60 full equipments for railway Sta

tion First-Aids;
w 26 full equipments for stored mobile-

hospitals ;
” 4 full equipments for hospital-ships;
”743 motor-ambulances;
"621 trucks;
w 6 trucks containing spare equipment; 

-110 various means of transportation.
As much serious were the buildings' condjl 

tions. Services and staff were quickly re-organi
zed.

Foreign Relations quenched under fascisn 
ad absolutely disrupted during the war were re
established.

First of all the American ad British Red 
Cross were contacted while the President General 
went to Switzerland in August 1945 to get in tou
ch with the League of Red Cross Societies and the 
International R.C. Committee.-

The Italian Red Cross having been? offi
cially invited, attended all the International 
Conferences held from that time till now. In the 
meantime many I.R.C. Delegations abroad were set 
up again. 5



The budget of our Society was re-sett]sd 
too by re-awakening the interest of the former 
direct contributors and trying to draw money from 
new sources.

The means of transportation which had 
been reduced to the minimun, were increased in 
number so that the I.R.C. has now available,on 
the whole, 951 vehicles out of the 1100 it owned 
before the war. Soon after the liberation of R£ 
me, the supplies left in the warehouses of the 
various units were listed, collected and stored, 
while new inventories were taken.

Photografic recording of the above chapter î
- Page 32 î the truck-pool of the Central Com

mittee;
- " " î Intense work in the work-shops of

the truck-pool, to restore the veid 
des» wrecks.

- a 33 : Ceremony of the blessing of new mo
tor-ambulances in Milan, Piazza del 
Duomo.

- " ” s New ambulances are given to the I.
R.C. by the American Relief for Ita
ly.

- " " i New ambulances»display in Rome,Piaz
za Venezia.

Graphics :
- Page 19 : I.R.C. Units existing before the war

compared to those existing presently; 
n 21 î Position of our Society*s buildings 

on December 31 , 1946;
- B 33 · Location of our Society»s means of

transportation on January 31» 1947.
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CHAPTER III0
REORGANIZATION OP THE I.R.C. BRAN CH= COMMITTEE

As soon as our Headquarters resumed its 
operations our "branch-committees-of Central,South 
and, later on, North Italy were sut up again.- 
When it appeared necessary, the leading-staff 
was replaced, and, in a period of 2 years, 539 
Presidential Orders concerning the reorganize- - 
tion of Provincial Committees and Sub-Committees 
as well as the appointment of new Delegates,were 
issued.

The aims of the relief and reconstruc
tion operations achieved by the most important 
Provincial Committees in the period of reorga
nization and rebirth are hereby related. In this 
way, with a careful yet intense rythm, a peri = 
pheric Organization fully corresponding to our 
Societyrs programme waa re-settled.-
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CHAPTER IV0
I.R.C. RELIEF TO THE WAR = STRUCK POPULATIONS
The Welfare and Relief work carried out 

by the I.R.C· for the benefit of the war-strck 
people is quite impressing owing also to the in
valuable contribution given by foreign R.C. Socie, 
ties, Institutions ans Agencies from all-over the 
world·

The following Institutions took part in 
this touching competion of human sympathy: the 
American Red Cross, Italian Welfare League, Ame
rican Relief for Italy, the National Red Cross 
Societies of England, Australia. Argentine.Swit
zerland and Sweden, the ^Don Suisse pour les Yic 
times de la guerre", the Brazilian Expedition 
Team, the Italian Patriotic Committee of Buenos 
Ayres, the Swiss Relief for Italian Children,the 
Solwav Company of Bruxelles, the Ayderabad War 
Purpose Fund, the Hoffman La Roche Company, the 
S.A.C.E.F. Company of geneva, the Franken Depot 
of Zbki^yen, the International Relief Commission 
of the International R.C·,the Italian-Swiss Sani
tary Assistance Centre (C.I«,A.S.), the Allied Ge 
neral Headquarters of the Mediterranean Area,the 
Italian Residents of Brazil, the Italian-Argenti 
na Community and the Comit£ de Ayub.a to Italy of 
Argentine Re public.

Still the reliefs distributed by the I.R„
C. to the needy populations were, and are, not 
entirely drawun from foreign sources*- Our own 
towns contributed so largely to the collection 
of funds organized by our Society that we were 
enabled to make large distributions of supplies 
in the most hardly war struck regions. More than 
once, local requirements were faced and critical 
situation overcome with means merely provided for 
80



by Italian Assistance.
The Italian Red Cross regularly alloted trou 

ghout the Couhtiy : garnments, bLankets, shoes, 
food, soap, medicines, etc. where they were most 
badly needed and especially where destructions 
and hardship caused by war-events were harder.

The I.R.C. relief extends also to Italians 
residing or interned in Austria, Germany, Czecho
slovakia, Poland, Yougoslavia.

The R.C. has a Centre for the collection and 
distribution of Gift-Parcels which is called :
R.A.D.I.S.P1A, It began its activities in March 
1946 and during the year 1947 allotted over two 
millions kgs. of parcels. This service implied a 
considerable transport work-load.

After the liberation of the national territ£ 
xy it was possible to intensify the activities 
of the Prisoners of War Information Bureau, exi£ 
ting since the outbreak of war.- Its military in_ 
dex filed 3*500.000 cards and t.300.000 the civ_i 
lian one, the mail amounted to almost 20.000.000 
letters whilst 5.000.000 military documents were 
dealt with. Furthemore the relations with foreign 
Organizations became closer and special attention 
was given to the collection and distribution of 
personal belongings of deceased P*0*W. and inter 
nees.

At the end of the war the S.S.I. (Interna
tional Social Service) resumed its peace-time 
work in close connection with similar foreign Ojr 
ganization handling cases which present social 
problems in Italy and abroad e.i.s (searches, 
reunion of families, emigration, and so on).

Photografic recording of the above chapter :
- Page 56 ? Reliefs are carried from landing-pla 

ces to the I.R.C. warehouses whence 
they are forwarded to needy popula
tions. o
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Graphics
- Page 53

- " 59

Distribution of individual Gift-Par 
cels in Naples, Salerno and Rome ou/t 
skirts.
Work of the P.O.Ws' Bureau.
P.O.Ws' repatriation.
Assignment of the returning sick sol̂  
diers to the various hospitals. 
Relief to Italian P.O.Ws* abroad. 
Centre of collection for Italian na
tionals at the I.R.C.Delegation in 
Paris.
Hospital n.29 "Luigi Pierantoni" in 
Rome.
I.R.C. Hospital n. 101 in Turin.
I.R.C. Hospital n. 23 in Catania.

“ “ n. 22 in Palermo.
* * n.t32 in Treviso.

Entrance of the I.R.C. Hospital n.77 
in Varese.
View of the whole of the above Hosp. 
I.R.C. Hospital n. 9t in Alessandria

(Italy)
** " n. tO in Taranto.
w n. 32 in Lucca.
" " n . 6 6 in Chiavari.

Relief supplies given to the I.R.C. 
by foreign Countries up to December 
3t, 1946.
Regional distribution of relief sup
plies given to the I.R.C. by ArgentjL 
ne and Brazil up to December 31,1946..
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CHAPTER V°
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE TO VETERANS AND REFUGEES

Manifold are the aspects of the medical 
assistance given by the I.R.C. to veterans and 
refugeeso

In compliance with a direction of the 
Allied Military Government as soon as they set 
foot on the native Country the Italian ex P.O.Ws 
lost their status of “military" and had to he cm 
sidered "civilians” in all respects. Consequent
ly the Italian Military Health Board was unable 
to provide directly for taking the former P.O.Ws 
into its military hospitals, while on the order 
side, civilian hospitals having undergone serious 
damages both in their building and equipment»we
re insufficient even for civilians, and could not 
by any means make available the thousands of beds 
required to shelter the sick veterans.

The Italian Government therefore charged 
the I.R.C. of the management of hospitals belon
ging to the War Department. This was a high and 
difficult task accepted nevertheless with abnega 
tion and enthusiasm by our Society.

At the moment of its full development the 
set of such hospitals consisted of 64 Units indu 
ding aroud 14.000 beds allotted through out Ita 
ly, from Merano to Palermo.

Palermo, Bari, Naples and Merano's hospi_ 
tals have been always functioning as first treat_ 
ment and screening centres while hospitals in the 
centre of Italy, such as those of Bologna and Ro_ 
me, offered the opportunity for a longer insti
tutionalisation and more specialized treatment.

Up to march 1947, 4.234.793 veterans and 
refugees had been hospitalised. The expenses for

tt.



this particular assistance amounted to 2 milliards 
and 106 millions lire (See page 80). Furthemore 
the I.R.C. set up First-Aid Posts, railroad can 
teens and a number of small hospitals and ambula 
tories in Refugees’Camps.

When people from Venezia Giulia Region 
began to evacuate to other Italian Regions, the 
I.R.C. gave them its assistance.

The measures taken by the I.R.C. to as
sist the above mentioned refugees can be summary 
zed as follows:
- t. Medical assistance during the journey and at

landing;
- 2. Transport of sick refugees by means of ambu

lances to the hospitals they were assigned to
- 3. Institutionalisation of children having a d̂ i

sposition to t.b.c. into T.R.C. preventive 
nursing-homes;

- 4. Setting up of harbour and railroad canteens
for refugees;

-5. Free distribution of food, medicines and 
30.000 garnments;

- 6« Setting up of warehouses to store, keep and
forward refugees’ forniture and luggage t£ 
tailing 60.000 tons of goods.

Photografic recording of the above chapter :
- Page 80 - Hospital Centre cf Merano; the main

entrance of hospital n. 61.
" M - Recreation party in Merano»s Hospi

tal n. 6 1.
” 81 - I.R.C. hospital n. 58 in Merano.

- * ” - Helio-Therapeutie treatment.
- " " - I.R.C. hospital n. 66 in Merano.
Graphics :
- Page 69 - Relief work for P.O.Ws.

“ 77 - P.O.Ws.* repatriation ways.
“ 8t - Position of the hospitals managed by the I.R.C. on December 3t, 1946.
” 85 - Relief organization on behalf of veto terans ana civilian refugees.



CHAPTER VI0
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE TO CIVILIANS

While some of the hospitals set up and 
managed by the I.R.C. in war-time were used as 
Military· hospitals, other ones were destined to 
civilians who could in this way obtain the most 
urgent treatment they would have otherwise Xa= 
eked owing to the destruction of a number of per 
manent civilian hospitals.

The I.R.C. provided also for the reorga 
nization of Sanatoria, Preventive Nursing-homes 
and Hospitals which had been seriausly damaged 
during the war. Furthermore generical hospitals 
and 3chool-hospitals were set up, wile Schools 
for R.C. Nurses and Public Health Nurses were 
reorganized. The number of temporary open-air 
schools was increased, and the basic First-Aid 
Service was disciplined together with the other 
Services for transport of the sick and First- 
Aid volunteers. The war supplies were put in wor 
king order. '

Hereby the I.R.C. Hospitals and Institu 
tions existing before the war and presently ope_ 
ration again, are listed.
PREVENTIVE NURSING HOMES
1. - Preventive Ï.B.C. Nursing Home of Enego

(Vicenza Province) able to take in 500 chi 
Xdren, boys and girls, from 4 to 12 years.

2. - Preventive I.R.C. Nursing Home "Torrigiani"
in Florence able to take in about 100 chi
ldren^ boys and girls, from 4 to 10 years.

3. - Prevent. I.R.C. Nursing Home for girls at
Mergozzo (Novara Province) able to take in 
100 girls from 4 to 10 years.



4· - Preventive I.R.C. Nursing Home at Sal6 (Bre_ 
scia Province) able to take in 100 children 
from 6 to 12 years.

5.-6.Preventive Nursing Home "Maraini" in Para 
Sabina Having a capacity for 130 boys,and 
the joining Preventive Nursing Home "Princ:i 
pessa Jolanda" having a capacity for 130 
girls.

7. - Preventive Nursing Home "Maraini" in Rome
for children of tubercolar mothers from the 
born to ^ years.

8. - Preventive Nursing Home at Velletri for T20
children from 3 to 6 years.

9« - Preventive Nursing Home of Monte Mario in 
Rome able to take in about 300 children: - 
boys and girls.

10. - Preventive Nursing Home '‘Villa S.Cristina";
capacity s 60 beds for girls.

11., — -Preventive Nursing Home of Igea Marina (Ri
mini) able to take in around 200 children, 
boys and girls.

T2. - Preventive I.R.C. Nursing Home of Pozzuoli 
(Naples) able to take in 180 children; boys 
and girls, from 4 to 12 years.

13. - Preventive Nursing Home "Luigi Cadorna" of
Falconara (Ancona), capacity: 60 beds.

14. - Preventive I.R.C. Nursing Home of Populonia
(Leghorn) able to take in 68 children: boys 
and girls, from 4 to 12 years.

15. - Sea-Colony "Pietro Biffis" of Jesolo (Venice)
installation for 350 children:boys and girls, 
from 6 to 14 years.

16. - Sea-Colony of Marina in Apuania (Massa)for
200 children.

17. - Prophylactic Colony of Pogliano (Rome) for
45 children.

18. - "Open-air school of Gaggiola" belonging to
the I.R.C. Committee of La Spezia for 90 
children.
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19. - Mountain Novarese Colony of Druogno (Domo
dossola), installation for 400 children.
The number of its beds might be brought in 
the future to 500.

SANATORIA
20. - Climatic Nursing Home of Cuasso al Monte

(Varese), capacity 210 beds.
21. · - Climatic Nursing Home of Eremo di Lanzo

(Torino), able to take in 210 T.B.C.cases.
22. - Sea-side hospital of Valdoltra of Capodis-

tria (Pola) destined to surgical T.B.C.and 
epidemical poliomyelitis treatment^ capacji 
ty: 500 beds for both male and female pa
tients without limit of age.

23. - I.R.C. surgical orthopaedic hospital of Mo_n
te Albieri di Valdagno (Vicenza) able to 
take in 130 male and female patients without 
limit of age.

24. - The "Cesare Battisti" I.R.C. hospital near
Rome, capacity: 270 beds.

25. - I.R.C. children Sanatorium "Fraticini"near
Florence created after the war. It has a 
capacity for 100 children from 4 to 12 both, 
male and female, suffering from pulmonary 
or lumpho-glandular T.B.C.. Its equipment 
is most up-to-date.

26. - Sea-side children hospital of Follonica able
to take in 300 boys and girls.

GENBRICAL· AND SCHOOL· HOSPITALS
27. - I.R.C. Hospital of Sabaudia (Latina)able

to make in 110 patients for any kind of 
surgical, medical, obstetrical treatment.

28. - Hospital n. 1 in Palermo, capacity$90 beds.
29. - I.R.C. hospital of Colleferro (Rome), capa

city:about 200 beds.
30. - I.R.C. School-hospital in Milan "Fondazio-

ne Rosa e Marco Be Marchi”.
15



Among the new institutions a Medical- 
Psychological Centre set up in Rome has to he 
reckoned. This Centre which takes care of chil
dren and youth suffering from temper, behaviour 
and brains* anomalies, has the aim of helping 
towards the physic-psychological improvement of 
childhood. One of the I.R.C. basic tasks is - 
besides the First-Aid organization - the trai
ning of the nursing staff. The schools for Pu
blic Health and Visiting Nurses (Assistenti Sa
nitaria Visitatrici) were seriously damaged and 
were consequently handicapped in their work.- 
But the I.R.C. Headquarters and its Regional 
Committees promptly reorganized and developped 
them in order to ensure their full activity.

There are presently 5 schools for Pro
fessional Nurses with a total of about 250 pu- 
plis. At the end of 1945» 1409 nurses (among 
whom 113 Head-Wards) had obtained their degrees. 
The intense training of the nursing staff in 
the last few years will supply a numerous and 
selected personnel.

The schools for Public Health and Visi
ting Nurses (A.S.V.) sire 1t. They organize an = 
nual tefcms with severe programmes of medical 
and social assistance, hygiene and prophylaxis.

There are today 3*000 qualified A.S.V.j 
they work in many a section of Italian Social 
life with valuable zeal and satisfactory results.

The anti-malarious campaign which has 
been for a long while a traditional, constant 
and successful charge of the I.R.C., was receri 
tly committed to competent new Organizations.

Among other peace-time tasks, the Ita
lian Government committed to the I.R.C. the 
Trasfusion of Blood Service, on a national sea 
le, together with the coordination of the free 
activities carried on by volunteer Societies of 
Blood Donors. Such Societies are quite indeperi 
16.



dent with regard to technical, scientific and 
administrative organization, hut their activities 
will in future, he coordinated by the I.R.C. in 
order to obtain the maximum efficiency of this 
Service» Therefore any new initiative in the fi
eld of Transfusion of Blood will be previously 
agreed upon by the I.R.C.-

The I.R.C.., basing on the authority re
ceived by the Italian Government, is planning 
to organize the Transfusion of Blood in such a 
way as to render its realization possible even 
in far away Regions, anywhere a human life can 
be saved by using this therapy.

Photografic recording of the above chapter %
- page 88 - Sanatorium “Cesare Battisti“ in Rome.
- * 88 - Operating room of the a/m Sanatorium.
- * 88 - Sanatorium “Eremo di Lanzo® in Turin.
- ® 88 - Sanatorium “Cuasso al Monte”s Entran

ce and general view of the sanator.
- 8 88 - Surgical hospital of Monte ilbieri.
- 8 89 - I.R.C» Preventive Nursing Home at

Monte Mario, Rome.
_ » 89 - Preventive Nursing Home “Emilio Mara

ini8* for sucklings in Rome.
- " 89 - Preventive Nursing Home of Para Sabi.

nas Main building and recreation ball. 
_ » 89 - Preventive Nursing Home of Pozzuoli

(Naples ).
- ® 89 - Preventive Nursing Home of Bnego.
- “ 89 - “ “ » »  Mergozzo.
- " 89 - “ 8 “ 8 Druogno.
- * 96 - I.R.C. hospital for T.B.C. “Fratici-

ni” near Florences general view,some 
of the interiors and verandahs.

- ® 96 - Sanatorium of Valdoltrasgeneral view,
interiors and pavilions.
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- page 96 - First-Aid Station of the I.R.C. De
legation in Trieste.

- " 97 - An I.R. C. hospital-train and its ijn
teriors.

- * 97 - Hospital Centre of Milano: general
view, entrance and some of the inte 
riors.

Graphics j
- Page 91 - I.R.C. permanent Sanitary Institu

tes.



CHAPTER VIIo
I.R.C. SOCIAL ASSISTANCE

The post-war period, with its serious 
problems and endless hardship, has multiplied 
the necessities for R.C. assistance, to such an 
extent that special activities had to he started, 
some of which have proved so useful that they a- 
re going to become permanent ones. Added to the 
pre-existing I.R.C. tasks they form now.the com
plex whole of our Societyfs work.

Among such activities the "Madrinato" 
(Foster-parents Plan for poor children) has pra 
ved particularly efficient in assisting children 
victims of the war who already were placed or had 
to be placed into proper Institutions. The "Mad ri 
nato", which operates in Rome and all over Ita
ly, distributes : monthly fees to pay the chil
dren *s institutionalisation, a large number of 
garnments, linen, shoes, soap, gift-parcels, me 
dicines, food.

Furthemore it organizes summer colonies, 
excursions, meeting and shows on behalf war vic
tims children.

The Junior Red Cross assists the pupils 
of primary and secondary schools, leading among 
them a large-scale hygienic propaganda and rai
sing their interest on school problems. These 
boys and girls are also encouraged to write let_ 
ters to school-pupils abroad in order to get ac_ 
customed to principles of human solidarity and 
brotherhood.

The J.R.C. takes care of the medical scho 
ol assistance with special regard to isolated vil_ 
lages and hamlets and provides to set up jambula 
tories, sea-or mountains colonies; besides it di_

T 9 .



stributes î medicines, First-Aid boxes, food ra 
tions, school materials, moving pictures cameras, 
toys, books, pamphlets giving in the meantime mo
ral and educational assistante to its members who 
amount to 4.500.000 sub-divided into It.000 local 
units and 120.000 collective Associations of class
rooms.

The Junior Red Cross has also promoted 
among the school-attendants through out Italy im
portant competitions and has created the "Brother 
hood Pioneers Corps" which represents the highest 
spiritual element of the whole membership.

The Social Welfare Committees, existing 
not only in eveiy quarter of Rome, but in seve
ral other Italian City, have the purpose of com
pleting the Public Health ad visiting Nurses’work. 
They distribute bed and personal linen, medicines, 
orthopedic apparatus, fees for payment of colonies, 
sanatoria, etc.

Luring the two last post-war years a Wel
fare Office has been created as well with the sc£ 
pe of permanently collecting and distributing re
lief supplies. This office allotted a huge amount 
of garnments, shoes, blankets, linen, soap, food 
and other items.

The Welfare Office, in addition to priva
te contributions, benefits of sums made available 
to it by the Government authorities.

In April 1945 the l.R.C. organized,with 
the agreement and cooperation of the interested 
Ministeries, a special section for the Legal As
sistance to Foreigners (A.G.I.U.S.) which aims 
at helping, in any legal question, destitute ali 
ens living in Italy.

Over 3.000 persons, chiefly refugees,be
20.



longing to all Nations, Nave been assisted so 
far in their various problems ; nationality, 
tracing of documents, identify cards, ans so on.

Photographic recording of the above chapter i

« _
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- page 104 - Sea-Colony of Follonica.
Mountain-Colony of the Terminillo 
(Rome).
Sea-Colony of Sabaudia. 
Mountain-Colony on the hill of Man 
ziana (Rome).

T05 - Sea-Colony of Sperlonga.
" - Mountain-Colony of "Colle Fiorito" 

on the Appia Antica road (Rome). 
Mountain-Colony of Solaro (Modena), 
Bibbiena-Colony (Arezzo) 
Vigevano-Coiony 
Bergamo Heliotherapic Colony. 
Camping at Castelfusano (Rome). 
Moments of the children’s life in 
the I.R.C. Summer Colonies. 
Children assisted by the I.R.C. 
"Madrinato".
Italian children guests in Dane- 
marck q,nd Switzerland.
Italian children receive relief 
supplies in Germany and Austria.
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CHAPTER VIII0

I.R.C. SOCIETY STAFF

The personnel of the Italian Red Cross 
has by its abnegation enabled the full achieves 
ment of the wide and hard Welfare tasks our So
ciety has carried out in peace and in war time 
to assist both servicement and civilians.

The Military personnel re-enlisted be
cause of war requirements answered the appeal 
promptly and orderly; 614· medical and chemist 
officers were enlisted togeher with 555 admini
stration officers, 1.077 wmilitia"men, servants 
and various specialized staff. Such personnel 
seryed in medical and anti-aircraft units, in 
mobile hospitals in Montenegro, in 4 hospitals 
and ambulatories in Corsica as well as in many 
hospital trains.

114 men including officers and enlisted 
man sacrificed their lives for their Country and 
many of them deserved military rewards.

At the end of the war the militaiy per
sonnel continued to operate in the hospitals ma 
naged by the I.R.C. and in other important ser
vices.

The number of I.R.C. Volunteers Nurses 
enlis'ted at the beginning of the war ammounted 
to 4632; they served on every front with passi£ 
nate zeal and remarkable abnegation. They were 
assigned to the^following places s
812 V. Nurses on hospital-ships.
108 " n in mobile-hospitals in North-Africa

for Tripoli to Harsa-Matruk.
241 ” w in mobile-hospitals in Albania.
110 ** « ■ " " in Greece.
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265 V. Nurses in mobile-hospitals in Dalmatia*
Croazia and Montenegro»

86 " ,f " mobile-hospitals in Russia(from
Dniepopetrowsk to Woroschilowgrad) 

106 81 " " hospital-trains bound to Russiac
168 n 85 on Special Mission (Circumnaviga

tion of Africa).
2736 " 88 in IoR.Co hospitals for Army and

Navy forces within the national 
territory.

Many Nurses were faithful to their task 
even when it costed them their lives. 18 Volun
teers Nurses died in ship-wrecks or from diseases 
caught while serving, or following wounds caused 
by air raids, ill-treatment in concentration-camps 
and so on. Three of them were shot by the Germans.

In the general chaos which followed the 8 
of September 1943, our Volunteer Nurses were able 
to overcome the dismay of the moment giving to 
everybody a fine example of discipline. 60 of them 
were taken to Germany, in eoncentration-camps and 
their behaviour was simply magnificent; 56 were 
parted from their families because of war events. 
The end of the war didn*t sign a truce to their 
charitable work which continued on behalf of Ve
terans, in Refugees8Camps, in ambulatories, in 
Colonies and other Institutions at the unanimous 
satisfaction and gratitude of populations and au 
thorities. They deserved three golden medals, 10 
bronze ones, and 102 military crosses. The Inter 
national R.C. Committee granted the "Florence Ni_ 
ghtingale" medal to 5 Volunteer Nurses and to 2 
professional Nurses. On account of these brave 
Nurses the I.R.C. occupies the second place among 
the Red Cross Societies of the whole world having 
.deserved such a high reward.
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